danger and presence of personal suffering. 9 Further pain may function to override other concerns and to motivate escape or avoidance. Everyday pain is described by Eccleston as: "pain that is clinically unimportant that arises from normal everyday activity. Pain functions to interrupt current concerns and promote problem solving typically in the form of escape, pain management, or request for assistance". 10 (p.47) The literature shows that self-reported pain increases with age, and older children report more pain than younger children. 3, 5 The expression of pain as having an emotional basis also increases with age, and is expressed more frequently by adolescents. 11 The most commonly reported pains in adolescents are headache, abdominal pain, backache, and limb pain, and many adolescents report multiple pain sites. 5 Qualitative studies on adolescents' experiences reveal how living with chronic everyday pain strongly influences adolescents' daily life in different ways. It may result in absence from school, poor school performance, problems with social activities, isolation, stigma and sleeping problems. 3, [12] [13] [14] The adolescents' pain experience is influenced by a complex interaction between biological, sociocultural, and psychological factors. 15 Children from families with low socioeconomic status report more pain than children from families with higher socioeconomic status. 6, 16 Moreover social factors such as parents' income, education, and also psychosocial variables, such as divorce, anxiety, and depression, have been shown to be related to pain in children and adults. 16 Pain may be symptoms of underlying causes, and have been associated with psychosomatic problems, such as stress, problems in relations with schoolmates, and with lack of sleep or exercise. 17 The association between stress and headaches is stronger among teens with frequent headaches, 18 and living with a high stress level over time may give adolescents feelings of helplessness.
It has been suggested that changes in modern society and in the lifestyles of adolescents such as their frequent use of computers, more sedentary behaviour, greater stress, less sleep and greater psychological burdens may contribute to the increase in self-reported pain. 19, 20 Managing stability through stressful challenges called allostasis (stability through change) is a challenge to adolescents and young adults. 21 Continuous stress may induce allostatic overload, which might partly explain why some adolescents frequently experience pain and become high frequency users of over-the-counter (OTC) analgesics. 22 Holmström's study of Swedish teenagers' OTC drug use revealed how vulnerable teenagers may be as new consumers of OCT drugs. 23 A knowledge gaps among the teenagers concerning OTC drugs was identified, and also that their OCT drug use was significantly influenced by parents and peers.
The high prevalence of pain is a cause of concern, especially because pain negatively affects adolescents' daily life and activities in different ways. Adolescence is a period in life in which great changes occur, and children are faced with physical, psychological and social changes that may be challenging. Pain problems may also have serious long term consequences, as pain problems can persist into adulthood and develop into chronic or persistent pain. 24 Studies show that children with recurrent headaches, abdominal pain and other symptoms are at increased risk of developing chronic musculoskeletal pain in adulthood. 25 Different coping strategies are described in the literature, and a passive coping strategy has been associated with higher levels of pain. 26 Peer influence is apparent in the socialization of pain experience, 27 and qualitative studies have shown that girls are more likely to talk to friends about pain problems than boys. 28 Studies have also showed that more girls than boys use pain medication as coping strategy. 28 Moreover, qualitative studies illuminated that children describe a stressful life and too little sleep as common causes of pain.
Adolescents' and young adults' search for pain relief may lead to an increase in the use of pain relievers as OTC analgesics, illicit drugs and alcohol. 29 Recent Nordic studies show that adolescents have a high frequency use of analgesics. 22 The frequence of adolescent users of OTC analgesics in Norway and
Denmark has also increased remarkably from 5% among boys and 14% among girls, to 26% for both genders during the last years. 22, 23, 30 Even if we have knowledge of the prevalence and impact of pain, and this topic has been well investigated during the last years, much remains unknown about the causes of pain, adolescents own experience of living with pain, and also their coping strategies. To be able to support adolescents to relate to their pain in such way that it does not lead to chronic or persistent pain, we need more knowledge about their own thoughts and experience according to pain experience. There are few such studies in a non-clinical population. 9 An initial search on the keywords "adolescent*" OR "young adults" AND "pain" in the databases Medline, 
Inclusion criteria

Types of participants
This review will consider studies that include adolescents of ages 13-17 years, and young adults of ages 18-24 years (AYA), who have first-hand experience of living with everyday pain regardless of gender, ethnicity or country of origin, and length of years in living with everyday pain.
Phenomena of interest
Adolescents and young adults' own descriptions of experiences of living with everyday pain.
Everyday pain is defined as persistent, recurrent or episodic pain in any body site, not associated with cancer or similar life threatening malignant disease
Context
Adolescence and young adulthood.
Types of studies
This review will consider studies that focus on qualitative data including, but not limited to, designs such as phenomenology, grounded theory, ethnography, action research and feminist research. In the absence of research studies, other texts such as opinion papers and reports will be considered. Studies focusing on the following issues will be excluded: pain associated with cancer or similar life threatening malignant disease, procedure pain or pain in connection with surgery, pain associated with medical procedure, medication testing, treatment testing or instrument testing, or pain associated with sport activities.
Search strategy
The search strategy aims to find both published and unpublished studies. A four-step search strategy will be utilized in this review. An initial limited search of Medline and CINAHL has been undertaken and was followed by analysis of the text words contained in the title and abstract and of the index terms used to describe the articles. The following initial keywords Adolescent, Teenager and Pain were used to identify a number of keywords (Table 1 ). 
Assessment of methodological quality
Qualitative papers selected for retrieval will be assessed by two independent reviewers for methodological validity prior to inclusion in the review using standardized critical appraisal instruments from the Joanna Briggs Institute Qualitative Assessment and Review Instrument (JBI-QARI) (Appendix I). In the absence of qualitative research studies, the authenticity of opinion papers will be assessed using the Joanna Briggs Institute Narrative, Opinion, and Text Assessment and Review Instrument (JBI-NOTARI). Any disagreements that arise between the reviewers will be resolved through discussion, or with a third reviewer. Authors of primary studies will be contacted for missing information if needed.
Data collection
Data will be extracted from individual studies independently using the standardized data extraction tool from JBI-QARI (Appendix II). The data extracted will include specific details about the phenomena of interest, populations, study methods and outcomes of significance to the review question and specific objectives. Any disagreements that arise between the reviewers will be resolved through discussion, or with a third reviewer.
Data synthesis
Qualitative research findings will, where possible, be pooled using JBI-QARI. This will involve the aggregation or synthesis of findings to generate a set of statements that represent that aggregation, through assembling the findings (Level 1 findings) rated according to their quality and categorizing these findings on the basis of similarity in meaning (Level 2 findings). These categories are then subjected to a meta-synthesis in order to produce a single comprehensive set of synthesized findings (Level 3 Findings) that can be used as a basis for evidence-based practice. Where textual pooling is not possible, the findings will be presented in narrative form. In the absence of qualitative research studies, textual papers will, where possible, be pooled using JBI-NOTARI. This will involve the aggregation or synthesis of conclusions into categories, which are then subjected to a meta-synthesis in order to produce a single comprehensive set of synthesized findings (through a similar process to that stated above for JBI-QARI).
Where textual pooling is not possible, the conclusions will be presented in narrative form.
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